The synthetic technique to control hierarchical structure is essential for the development of highly functional materials. In this article, we review the challenges involved in creating new calcium phosphatepolymer composites as artificial bone that extends beyond autologous bone, by combining hierarchical structural control at the macro, micro, and nano levels. Gel-mediated processing is a powerful method for preparing macroscopically homogeneous calcium phosphatepolymer composites, and the biomimetic approach is effective for controlling the microscopic morphologies of calcium phosphate particles formed in polymeric hydrogel matrices. Octacalcium phosphate (OCP), which is a member of the calcium phosphate family, has a layered structure. Controlling the nanoscopic structure of OCP through the incorporation of organic molecules into the interlayers of its crystal lattice is a promising approach for adding new functionalities and improving the biological properties of composite materials.
Introduction
The properties of a ceramic material depend on its macroscopic shape, grain size, grain boundary structure, crystal morphology, crystal orientation, crystalline phase, and composition, among other factors. The precise control of the macro-to nano-level structures of these materials (i.e., their hierarchical structures) can directly lead to the development of highly functional materials. Precise control of hierarchical structure is also found in nature. For instance, human bone is formed by nanocomposite braiding in which hydroxyapatite [HAp, Ca 10 (PO 4 ) 6 (OH) 2 ] precipitates on collagen fibers. Taking into consideration both the orientations of the collagen fibers and the HAp crystals, the resulting bone exhibits high strength, high fracture toughness, deformability, and a low elastic modulus. 1) Since some ceramics and glasses show biological compatibility with bone tissue, these ceramic materials have been used to repair damaged bone. 2),3) Therefore, controlling the hierarchical structure is essential for the development of general ceramic materials, especially artificial bone.
The history of modern ceramic biomaterials that display high bioactivity began with the discoveries of Hench and colleagues. 4) The term "bioactivity" refers to phenomena in which biomaterials exhibit specific biological activities. Briefly, in the field of ceramic biomaterials, this term relates to the bone-bonding properties of a material that is specifically applied to regenerate hard tissue. Generally, artificial materials are encapsulated within fibrous tissue after implantation in bony defects. Hench et al. reported that glass within a specific composition range in a Na 2 O CaOSiO 2 P 2 O 5 system directly bonded to bone following implantation in bony defects. 5) The discovery of bioactive glass led to studies into bioactive materials including glass-ceramic 6) and HAp ceramics. 7) Calcium phosphate polymer composites have also been used as skeletal implants. The HAphigh-density-polyethylene composites developed by Bonfield are among the most well-known composites, 8) and a variety of composite materials have been developed based on this material. 9) Artificial bone has changed over time. Conventional artificial bone was mainly developed with an emphasis on biological compatibility and reactivity in bony defects. Recent artificial-bone developments have improved its ease of handling for surgical applications, in addition to maintaining its traditional biological activity. HApcollagen composites, 10) collagen composites with octacalcium phosphate [OCP, Ca 8 (HPO 4 ) 2 (PO 4 ) 4 ·5H 2 O] 11) and calcium carbonatepoly(L-lactic acid) composites 12) with spongelike and cotton-like structures have been developed. These materials have good handling properties for surgical implantation applications. In practice, the mechanical mixing of ceramic filler particles and polymers is a commonly used process for the fabrication of composite materials. The design of novel composite materials for the repair of bone, and the establishment of new synthetic processes that enable the control of hierarchical structure for the expression of novel function, are highly meaningful endeavors.
This article reviews the development of novel calcium phosphatepolymer composite biomaterials with hierarchical structures, designed as shown in Fig. 1 . The key feature of our material design involves the hierarchical control as a new aspect in the design of modern artificial bone with high biological activity and ease-of-handling characteristics. To ensure ease-of-handling during surgery, soft polymeric hydrogels are used as composite polymer matrices; these composites are easily deformed to fit to the shape of the bony defect. These composites also have isotropic structures; hence, they have the same mechanical properties irrespective of the orientation of the material in the bony defect. The calcium phosphate fillers are spherical in shape and have controlled surface microstructures that ensure their isotropic mechanical properties and biocompatibility. The OCP crystalline phase of the calcium phosphate filler is used because it can incorporate a variety of organic molecules, and these unique incorporation properties are used for the expression of novel functionalities. Herein, we summarize the development of these novel artificial bone-repairing materials, and discuss some of the previous research into the structural control of calcium phosphates at the macroscale, microscale, and nanoscale.
Macroscale: precipitating calcium phosphate crystals in polymeric hydrogels
There are several methods for combining calcium phosphate particles and polymers. The process selected is very important because it significantly influences whether or not subsequent micro-and nano-structural control is possible. Gel-mediated processing is known to be a crystal-growth method, 13) and various poorly soluble inorganic crystals, such as calcium carbonate, 14) ,15) calcium oxalate, 16) calcium tartrate, 17)19) and calcium phosphate, 20),21) have been synthesized using this process. Gel-mediated processing can be applied to the synthesis of calcium phosphate polymer (more precisely, polymeric hydrogel) composites as bone-repairing materials. As the media for crystal growth, natural and synthetic organic hydrogels, such as gelatin, 22) agar, 23),24) fibrin, 25) polyacrylamide, 26) and poly-(acrylic acid) 27) have been used in fundamental studies toward the development of bone-repairing materials. HAppoly(acrylic acid) composite materials were reported to have similar mechanical properties to natural bone. 28) The crystalline phases of calcium phosphate precipitated in polymeric hydrogels are very important for the development of bone-repairing materials, because the behavior of calcium phosphate in bony defects depends significantly on its crystalline phase. 29) The establishment of crystal phase-control guidelines for calcium phosphate in gelmediated processing is very useful for the development of novel calcium phosphatepolymer composites. According to a previous report, the crystalline phase of calcium phosphate synthesized in a conventional wet chemical process depends on the pH of the reaction solution and the temperature. 30) The crystalline phases of calcium phosphate formed in silica hydrogels at initial pH values of 5.510.5 at 480°C were investigated in our research group. 31) Figure 2 shows the relationships between the crystalline phases of calcium phosphate formed in silica hydrogels, the initial pH values of these hydrogels, and the reaction temperatures. This diagram is helpful when selecting the reaction conditions for the gel-mediated synthesis of calcium phosphate. HAp forms under high pH conditions, while dicalcium phosphate dihydrate (DCPD, CaHPO 4 · 2H 2 O) and dicalcium phosphate anhydrate (DCPA, CaHPO 4 ) form under low pH conditions, and OCP is generated under intermediate pH conditions. The pH ranges for the formation of these calcium phosphates also depend on the reaction temperature. Figure 2 reveals that the OCP-formation conditions do not produce single-phase OCP, which is ascribable to difficulties in maintaining constant pH in the reaction field during gel-mediated processing. In this synthesis process, the pH fluctuates with reaction time due to the diffusion of ions, such as protons and hydroxide ions, as well as phosphate and calcium ions, in the reaction system, and the precipitation of calcium phosphate. Therefore, controlling the crystalline phase is significantly more difficult than in a conventional aqueous solution system. In particular, in order to selectively synthesize a phase generated under intermediate pH conditions, such as OCP, it is necessary to carefully design the reaction system. By adjusting the pH, reaction temperature, as well as the amount of calcium phosphate generated in the reaction system, the conditions under which OCP is formed in a single phase were finally found. 32) The OCPpolyacrylamide hydrogel composite produced in this manner is shown in Fig. 3 . The polyacrylamide hydrogel is transparent and is white in appearance because OCP precipitates in the gel. Based on these findings, we can say that macroscopically homogeneous calcium phosphatepolyacrylamide composites were successfully synthesized.
As mentioned above, the crystalline phase of calcium phosphate can be controlled by the pH of the hydrogel and reaction temperature in very simple reaction systems using silica and polyacrylamide hydrogels. Another way to control the crystalline phase of calcium phosphate is by changing the composition (i.e., the functional groups) of the hydrogel. Our research group focused on carboxy groups (COOH) and investigated the crystalline phases of calcium phosphate formed in poly(acrylamide-co-acrylic acid) hydrogels. 33) The calcium phosphate crystalline phase changed from OCP to HAp with increasing levels of acrylic acid in the copolymer hydrogel. On the other hand, the crystalline phase of calcium phosphate was observed to be independent of the concentration of free propionic acid present in the polyacrylamide reaction medium. 34) The COOH groups of the insoluble polymer matrix were used to control the calcium phosphate crystalline phase, while the COOH groups of soluble carboxylic acids were ineffective in this regard. Since the driving force required for phase formation follows the order: amorphous calcium phosphate > OCP > HAp at pH 7, 35) this crystalline phase change is ascribable to a decrease in the activation energy for the nucleation of calcium phosphate caused by the COOH groups of the polymeric hydrogel. The COOH groups are typical functional groups that induce the heterogeneous nucleation of calcium phosphate in a supersaturated solution, such as simulated body fluid (Kokubo solution). 36) Calcium phosphate formation is likely to be induced by a chelate structure involving calcium ions and the COOH groups of the polymeric hydrogel because of decreasing activation energy for nucleation. As many natural polymers, such as collagen, gelatin, and alginates, contain COOH groups, these findings are helpful for designing syntheses for advanced calcium phosphatenatural polymer composite materials by gelmediated processing.
Microscale: controlling the crystal morphology of calcium phosphate
Based on crystal growth theory, crystal morphology is controlled by the degree of supersaturation in the crystalgrowth medium. 37) The crystal morphology changes from a polyhedral near-equilibrium form to spherulite with increasing supersaturation with respect to the compound. Crystals of the near-equilibrium form are produced under conditions of interface-controlled crystal growth, whereas spherulites result from diffusion-controlled crystal growth. Since the hydrogel matrix suppresses nucleation in the gelmediated process, a large driving force (supersaturation) is required for nucleation. 38) The generated nuclei grow in a highly supersaturated environment; therefore, calcium phosphate synthesized by gel-mediated processing is generally spherical in shape. Kamitakahara et al. reported that spherical amorphous calcium phosphate is initially formed and subsequently transforms into isotropically grown crystalline spherical particles (Fig. 4) . 39) Gel-mediated processing is a suitable method for the synthesis of mechanically isotropic composite materials that are composed of spherical calcium phosphate fillers and polymers. However, if crystal growth is allowed to proceed at low levels of saturation and high temperatures, calcium phosphate crystals that are elongated in the calcium-and phosphate-ion diffusion directions can be synthesized; that is, composite materials with oriented structures can be prepared. 40) During biomineralization, organisms use water-soluble and insoluble organic molecules to control the morphologies of biominerals, which are the inorganic components of hard tissue. 41) In some cases, insoluble macromolecules act as templates for crystals during biomineralization. For example, the growth of calcium carbonate crystals in pearls is controlled by an organic template composed of insoluble macromolecules. 42) Incorporating the biomineral morphology-control methods used by organisms into 
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artificial reaction systems is a very attractive approach. Since insoluble polymers are used as reaction media during gel-mediated processing, the use of these polymers to control morphology in order to produce highly functional composite materials is desirable. The morphologies of OCP crystals formed in polyacrylamide hydrogels at various polymer concentrations were investigated by our research group. 43) The morphologies of OCP crystals extracted from the polyacrylamide matrix are shown in Fig. 5 . A sea-urchin-shaped OCP was formed in a lowdensity polyacrylamide hydrogel. The surfaces of these spherical crystals become gradually covered by fibrous bridging crystals with increasing polymer concentration in the hydrogel, to finally produce a wool-ball-like OCP morphology. The fibrous nature of the crystals formed is a consequence of the templating effects of polymer walls, which are composed of stacked polyacrylamide sheets that surround the spherical OCP crystals. The presence of nanoneedles and nanofibers on surfaces was previously reported to restrict the activities of osteoblast-like cells, while these cells steadily proliferated on the nanoscopically smooth surfaces of large grains, and on a substrate composed of wide nanosheets. 44) Therefore, the synthesis of an OCP shaped for high cell and tissue affinity using a polymer network as a template is possible.
Water-soluble organic compounds also play important roles in controlling the morphology during biomineralization. It is worthwhile glancing through research that uses the effects of water-soluble molecules during biomineralization in gel-mediated processes. Morphological control of calcium phosphate by carboxylic acids, 34) amino acids, 45) and proteins 46) has been discussed in gel-mediated processing, with changes in crystal habit reported. Watersoluble organic molecules are considered to become adsorbed onto the crystal surfaces of calcium phosphate, leading to changes in morphology. Since the states of molecules adsorbed onto crystal surfaces are difficult to analyze in detail, further studies that systematically investigate the mechanisms involved in these morphological changes are necessary.
Nanoscale: incorporating guest molecules into OCP
OCP is an attractive material in the calcium phosphate family. OCP has a layered structure composed of an apatitic layer and hydrated layers. The hydrogen phosphate ions located in the hydrated layer have mainly been substituted by dicarboxylate ions, resulting in the formation of inorganicorganic nanohybrids. 47) The layered structures of OCP and an OCP with incorporated dicarboxylate ions are illustrated schematically in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), respectively. Among various calcium orthophosphates, only OCP has been shown to exhibit this unique incorporating property, which was fortuitously discovered by Monma in 1983 48) and is believed to be the "trump card" that dramatically improves the performance of biomaterials.
Succinic acid was the first molecule reported to be incorporated into OCP. The interplanar spacings (d) of OCP incorporated with representative aliphatic dicarboxylate ions are summarized in Table 1 and compared to that of OCP devoid of dicarboxylate ions. 49) The d 100 value of OCP increases with increasing molecular size of the incorporated dicarboxylate ion, whereas changes in the d 010 and d 002 values are small because the incorporated dicarboxylate ions lie parallel to the a-axis.
Processes for the syntheses of OCP incorporated with dicarboxylate ions have been investigated. The common established synthesis process involves the hydrolysis of ¡-tricalcium phosphate [Ca 3 (PO 4 ) 2 ] in a solution of the dicarboxylic acid guest, 50)52) according to Eq. (1):
where RC 2 O 4 2¹ (R: hydrocarbon group) is the dicarboxylate ion. OCPs with a variety of incorporated aliphatic and aromatic dicarboxylate ions were successfully synthesized using this chemical reaction. Other processes for the 53) In this method, DCPD is first formed, after which DCPD is transformed into OCP incorporated with the dicarboxylate ions. A feature this synthesis process is that highly crystalline OCP is obtained. As is imaginable, since DCPD is formed as an intermediate phase, it should be possible to synthesize OCP incorporated with dicarboxylate ions from DCPD as a starting material. 54) In addition, OCP with incorporated dicarboxylate ions can also be synthesized by homogeneous precipitation methods. 55) Studying the interlayer expansion behavior of OCP through the incorporation of dicarboxylate ions is attractive in terms of the materials chemistry of layered compounds. The incorporation behavior of OCP in solutions containing guest dicarboxylic acids at various concentrations was investigated. For example, Fig. 7 shows the powder X-ray diffraction patterns of OCP synthesized in the presence of various concentrations of isophthalic acid. 56) Isophthalic acid was not incorporated when its concentration was lower than 10 mmol·dm ¹3 ; however, both OCP and OCP incorporated with isophthalate ions were formed at isophthalic acid concentrations of 20100 mmol·dm ¹3 . When the isophthalic acid concentration exceeded 250 mmol·dm ¹3 , only OCP incorporated with isophthalate ions was formed. Similar incorporation behavior was observed for succinate and suberate ions. 57) Hence, the interlayer structure of OCP is normally as depicted in Figs. 6(a) or 6(b), with intermediate states likely to be unusual. However, depending on the specific guest molecule, for example, the mercaptosuccinate ion, such intermediate states can be observed. Figure 8 shows powder X-ray diffraction patterns for OCPs synthesized in solutions containing various amounts of mercaptosuccinic acid. 58) The (100) interplanar spacing of OCP was observed to gradually expanded with increasing mercaptosuccinic acid concentrations, and composi-tional analysis (Ca/P molar ratio and carbon content) reveals that the amount of incorporated mercaptosuccinic acid increases when increasing amounts are used during the synthesis. Therefore, in the case of OCPs with incorporated mercaptosuccinate ions, intermediate states between those shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) are present. The incorporation of dicarboxylate ions occurs through the substitution of HPO 4 2¹ in the hydrated layer during the formation of OCP. Therefore, the likely reason that intermediate states are formed, in other words, continuous solid solutions are formed, is the ability of the dicarboxylate ions to hold unstable HPO 4 2¹ in the hydrated layer. Since no intermediate state is observed when succinic acid is used as the guest molecule, the hydrogen bond between the mercapto group (SH) of the side chain and HPO 4 2¹ is likely to play a role in retaining the unstable HPO 4 2¹ in the hydrated layer.
OCP can incorporate a variety of dicarboxylate ions. However, it should be noted that not all dicarboxylate ions can be incorporated. It is likely that molecular recognition between OCP and the guest dicarboxylate ion determines whether or not the dicarboxylate will be incorporated. This molecular recognition was found by our research group to be very sensitive to the steric structures of the guest dicarboxylate ions. For example, while (S)-(¹)-methylsuccinic acid was incorporated into OCP, (R)-(+)-methylsuccinic acid was not. 59) We believe that OCP has a chiral surface and that enantioselectivity most likely originates from differences in the adsorption stability of the methylsuccinic acid enantiomers onto the OCP surface during crystal growth, which depends on their steric structures.
The last topic in this section involves the synthesis of OCP with incorporated dicarboxylate ions in hydrogels for the preparation of organically modified OCPpolymer composites. We used succinic acid as a model medicinal molecule, and OCP was synthesized in a polyacrylamide hydrogel containing the model molecule. Figure 9 shows the morphology of OCP formed in the reaction system and its X-ray diffraction pattern. 60) Spherical OCP crystals form in this reaction system, and the X-ray diffraction peak of this material is observed at a lower reflection angle compared to that of the original OCP, indicating incorporation of the model molecule into the OCP crystal lattice. This synthesis was successful due to a combination of the structural-control knowledge gained at the macro, micro, and nano levels. Recently, the introduction of cations into the OCP crystal lattice has also been reported, 61) , 62) which shows that the kinds of functionalities that can be added through OCP nanostructural control will continue to grow. Exploring the incorporation of actual pharmaceuticals into OCP is necessary in order to create innovative materials superior to autologous bone as the next stage in the development of this technology.
Summary
The development of OCPpolymer composites with controlled hierarchical structures has been reviewed. Gelmediated processing is a powerful method for preparing macroscopically homogeneous calcium phosphate polymer composites. Single phase OCP can be synthesized in a polymeric hydrogel by mainly controlling the pH and temperature of the crystal growth fields, and the OCP formed in polymeric hydrogels is spherical in shape. The biomimetic approach is effective for controlling the microscopic morphology of the OCP particle. The surface structure of the spherical OCP particle can be controlled, from sea-urchin-like shapes to wool-ball-like shapes, by the templating effect of the polymer network. This morphological control improves the biological compatibility of the composite material for cells and tissue. The nanoscopic structure of OCP can be controlled by incorporating organic molecules into its crystal lattice, and is a unique approach for adding new functionalities to these composite materials. A model medicinal agent was successfully incorporated into OCP in combination with a polymeric hydrogel. We believe that new calcium phosphate polymer composite artificial bone that goes beyond autologous bone can be created using hierarchical structure-control approaches. 
